In this paper we try to determine the stockholder's desire approach to financial ratios using a combination of principal component analysis and grey theory. Grey principal component analysis (GPCA) handles poor information reduces dimensions of variables and gives an appropriate score to each company. Here we employ GPCA to identify more appropriate strategies of normalizing data curves to reduce the discrepancy between the GPCA-ranking and return-ranking, hence determining the approaches of stockholders of listed pharmaceutical firms of Tehran Stock Exchange (TSE) regarding financial ratios.
Introduction
Investment decisions, at micro and macro levels, call for meticulous examination of investment opportunities. This examination is possible only through evaluation of those opportunities. Accurate evaluation can take place when we have a valid understanding of the past and the ability to plan for and predict future. In the MCDM field, performance evaluation has been one of the popular topics of research. Evaluating investment opportunities has always enabled investors to make preponderant decisions. There has been many new methods in recent years to help investors with thereupon purport, such as rough set theory (Feng, Liu, and Tzeng, 2007) , fuzzy theory (Dweiri and Kablan, 2006) , neural networks (Selamat and Omatu, 2004) , etc. However, as the lion's share of the methods presented in this field is very intricate and involves a bundle of data ingression, methods which can work more respondently with limited available information have a clear advantage. Many researchers have employed grey systematic analysis extensively in different studies. For instance, using the grey incidence analysis, Tu, Lin, and Feng (2001) evaluated proposals of immensely colossal supermarkets in Taiwan. Lee and Tung (2007) employed grey relations to anticipate the financial crisis of the steel corporations in Taiwan. Wang (2008) evaluated an airline's financial performance by applying grey relation analysis, fuzzy sets and TOPSIS while Lee and Tung (2010) made use of Grey Factor Analysis to evaluate the performance of listed biotechnology corporations in Taiwan. Also, Falah and Araghi used GFA model to determine the more befitting methods of normalizing information curves in order to determine the desires of stockholders. By looking more closely, we can see that almost all of these and other similar studies have used variables without noticing their effects on the project's value. In other words, they haven't determined whether a specific variable has a positive or negative ramification on -42 -© 2015 Prague Development Center the selected goal of the project. In this paper, we try to figure out which methods of normalization of variables deliver results that are closer to the market ranking (companies' return ranking) so that we can identify the stockholder's perspective towards financial ratios and rank the corporations more fittingly. Here we use financial ratios as variables and examine the listed corporations of the pharmaceutical industry. The result of this study can help investors and stockholders with their decision making process.
Variable selection
As an inextricable part of the evaluation process, we try to use all the major financial ratios to obtain more information. Selected ratios were chosen from similar researches and prominent books of the field of financial management (Kung and Wen, 2007; Lee and Tung, 2010; Ross, Westerfield, and Jordan, 2002) . We selected 29 crucial variables (see Table 1 in Appendix).
Methodology
Grey Absolute Degree of Incidence (GADI) is a method of system analysis which employs the area between the curves of two information sequences to gain a similar degree (Tung & Lee, 2009 ). There is no specific sample size as a limit and no urge for the assumption of a specific ratio distribution as a result of the emphasis on the geometric similarity. The revised GADI proposed by Tung and Lee (2009) is formed as follows: Suppose there are indicators of evaluation and n companies. We present the information sequences as = ( (1), (2), . . . , ( )), = 1,2, . . . , . We have to make them standard by engaging the following formulas as a result of different scales of information sequences (Wu and Chen, 1999): 1. If bigger-better is the assumption:
2. If it is smaller-better:
3. If it is nominal-better:
OB is the value of appropriate target. Here we use average of the data as OB.
Choosing the felicitous principle for data normalizing can be very consequential. This study endeavors to determine the more appropriate principle from the investor's perspective using the GPCA model. Firstly, the company's return-rank is acquired. The company's return-rank is the average of their returns between March 20, 2011 and March
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© 2015 Prague Development Center 20, 2013. Then the culled variables are split into 7 subsets according to their idiosyncrasies (Table 1 ) and afterwards we perform 7 experiments to determine the more befitting principle for each of them. In each experiment, all the three principles are employed for one subset in 3 different scenarios and nominal (mean)-better principle for other subsets. Finally, we rank the companies in each scenario by applying the GPCA model and calculate the sum of absolute differences between the GPCA rank of each company and its return-rank. We consider the smallest sum of absolute difference as the more appropriate principle in each experiment. The result of all experiments is shown in Table  7 .
Definition 1 (Tung and Lee, 2009 ). The revised GADI matrix elements are acquired as follows:
Where,
have the following characteristics: And GADI matrix (R) is formed as follows:
Because R is a symmetric matrix, we can consider it as a correlation matrix. According to researchers (Johnson and Wichern, 1982) We use the eigenvector as weight and calculate the score of the j-th company from the i-th principle component as follows:
Finally, we count the total score of the j-th company using the formula bellow:
Evaluation and case study analysis
In this study, an attempt is made to determine the stockholder's approach in regard to selected financial ratios in the listed companies of the pharmaceutical industry from 2011 to 2013. To make them homogeneous, some limitations were applied: We postulate that through analyzing the yearly financial statements of the companies, performance evaluation is attainable. The financial information used in this paper (annual financial statements from2011 to 2013) is accessible in the comprehensive database of all listed companies of Tehran Securities Exchange (www.codal.ir). As an example, tables of the state "liquidity ratios, smaller-better principle and other groups, nominal-better principle for 2011" are provided. Evaluation process is as follows: -Step 1. Calculate the selected financial ratios. -Step 2. Choose the appropriate standardization principle: we split the ratios into 7 subsets (Table 1 ) and perform 7 examination. Each exam determine the more befitting standardization principle for one of the 7 subsets. In each exam, we take the nominalbetter principle for 6 subsets and alter the principle of the 7 th subset according to (1)-(3). So in each examination, we have 3 states which make 21 states altogether. We choose the first state and normalize the financial ratios using the selected principle for the selected subset and nominal-better principle for other subsets (Table 2 ).
-Step 3. Build matrix R or GADI: Calculating ij r and building R matrix according to (4) and (5) ( Table 3 ). -Step 4. Calculate the eigenvalue, eigenvector of R and choose the eigenvectors eigenvalues greater than 1 (Kaiser Principle), (Table 4 ). -Step 5. Calculate the scores and ranks of the companies using (6) and (7), (Table 5 ).
-Step 6. Repeat steps 3 to 5 for all the other years and calculate the average score for each company. Rank the companies and compute the sum of absolute differences between the calculated rank of the companies and their return rank within the industry and put the absolute difference sum in Table 6 .
© 2015 Prague Development Center -Step 6. Repeat the steps 3 to 6 for the other 20 states and complete Table 7 . Then we choose the minimum state of each examination as the selected principle for the related ratios.
Results
The GPCA model integrates the benefits of grey theory and Principal Component Analysis. This model can be used as a way to evaluate companies or management performance by investors. In this paper of course, we used the model and proposed a new method to select standardization principles from an investor's perspective. To test our method with the GPCA, we examined the performance of 21 listed companies of the pharmaceutical industry by processing their financial information for three years in 7 exams. Results show that the appropriate standardization principle in the exams "Financial Leverage ratios 1, Profitability Ratios, and Growth ratios" are "bigger-better principle" while the only exam with a favor for "smaller-better principle" is "Liquidity ratios". However, exams "Turnover ratios 1, Turnover ratios 2, Financial Leverage ratios 2"does not have a definite principle for their encompassed factors as there is more than 1 minimum answer available. 
